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Thursday 17th May 2018 
Start 
Finish Main Hall Outdoor sessions Outdoors 

1:00 pm  
onwards 

GENERAL ARRIVALS WELCOMED 
Find us at the Registration Desk in front of main hall 

6:00 pm 
7:30 pm 

DINNER (Self-catering only) 
(BBQs available or take a trip to Collie) 

7:30 pm  
till late SOCIALISING AROUND THE FIRE (outside) 

 

Friday 18th May 2018 
Start 
Finish Main Hall Outdoor sessions Outdoors 

7:30 am 
8:30 am BREAKFAST (Self-catering) 

8:30 am 
12:00 pm 
 

Registrations Open West Moto Adventures Training 
Confidence to ride off-road means more confidence to 
explore wherever you want. HUWA & West Moto 
Adventures are offering a basic adventure bike off-road 
training course. A great opportunity for newer riders who 
want off-road basics on adventure bikes & for 
intermediate riders looking to fine-tune their skills. The 
best riders never stop learning. 

Independent Ride-outs 
Take some time to explore the sights of Collie plus 
the beautiful forests & scenery of the area. We’ll 
have suggestions for on-road & off-road options to 
keep you busy or choose your own adventure! 

12:00 pm 
1:00 pm LUNCH (Self-catering) 

1:00 pm  
4:00 pm 

 
West Moto Adventures Training cont. Independent Ride-outs cont.  

4:30 pm 
6:00 pm 

 Bike Ergonomics  
John Lizamore 
To get the most out of your motorcycle, it should feel like an 
extension of yourself. When you picked up your new 
motorcycle, did the dealer take time to make it fit you? Do 
you adjust a car seat to fit you after someone else has driven 
it? So why not do the same with your bike? You'll learn the 
amazing difference a properly set-up bike makes to your 
riding fun. 
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6:00 pm 
8:00 pm 

DINNER Pig on a Spit (pre-booked ONLY) 
(self-catering BBQs available or take a trip to Collie) 

Complimentary beer supplied by U-Brew-It Midvale (2 glasses per person) 

8:00 pm 
8:15 pm 

Official Event Opening & Welcome  
Tam & Xander Kabat   

8:15 pm 
till late 

Adventure Travel Film Festival WA & 9MMFF 
films SOCIALISING AROUND THE FIRE  

 

Saturday 19th May 2018 
Start 
Finish Main Hall Outdoor sessions Outdoors 

7:30 am 
8:30 am BREAKFAST (pay as you go) 

8:30 am 
9:00 am Mini-HUMM briefing & map handout 

  

9:00 am 
12:00 pm 

 

Mini-HUMM (Horizons Unlimited Mountain 
Madness) 
There is no set course. You make your own adventure! Your 
goal: navigate to hidden coded locations. You receive: clues 
to get you "close enough". You figure out the rest of the 
way! Winning demands team strategy, riding & navigation 
skills, & pure fun! 

Independent Ride-outs 
Take some time to explore the sights of Collie plus 
the beautiful forests & scenery of the area. We’ll 
have suggestions for on-road & off-road options to 
keep you busy or choose your own adventure! 

12:00 pm 
1:00 pm LUNCH (off-site, self-catered) 

1:00 pm  
2:00 pm 

 Mini-HUMM cont. 
Final entries must be in by 2 pm to be included in 
judging! 

 

2:00 pm  
3:00 pm 

 Bike modifications show & tell 
Dave Buffinton 
Bring your bike to the car park & show us your mods, tips & 
tricks! 

Ride skills demos by the West Moto 
Adventures team 
Watch the team show off their skills between 2 -5 pm 
near the campground! 
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3:00 pm 
5:00 pm 

 Fix That Flat! Tyre changing workshop 
Xander Kabat 
Covering how to prevent flats in the first place & fix them 
when you get one; the best tools & how to use them for 
tubes & tubeless tyres; & hands-on practical experience for 
beginners to experts. 

Obstacle Course opens 
Test your slow & technical riding skills in the first 
HUWA obstacle course! A fun course that will take 
you through some of the challenges you come 
across as an adventure motorcycle traveller. Open 
to all skill levels, ride at your own pace, helpers 
available. 
 

5:00 pm 
6:00 pm 

 Secret Women’s Business 
A chance to catch up with the other girls at the meet. All 
pillions & riders welcome. Bring a drink! 

6:00 pm 
7:30 pm 

DINNER Traditional NZ Hangi (pre-booked ONLY) 
(self-catering BBQs available or take a trip to Collie) 

Complimentary Beer supplied by U-Brew-it Midvale (2 glasses per person) 
7:30 pm 
8:00 pm 

Mini-HUMM Awards Ceremony   

8:00 pm 
9:00 pm 

From Africa to the Silk Road 
Heather Ellis 
Heather will talk about her motorcycle adventures riding a 
Yamaha TT600 across Africa & Central Asia, presenting 
stunning images from her travels.  

Heather is the author of Ubuntu: One Woman's Motorcycle 
Odyssey Across Africa, a memoir about a life-changing 
adventure into the soul of Africa that also unfolds as a 
deeply spiritual journey of personal growth that resonates 
with all who read Ubuntu, a Bantu word that means the 
universal bond that connects us all as one.  

After Africa, Heather rides her Yamaha TT600 from London 
to Hanoi along the Silk Roads of Central Asia. The Soviet 
Union has collapsed & it was a time when this magical world 
of yurts, wild horses, nomads & towering snow-capped 
mountains had just opened to the traveller.  

  

9:00 pm 
till late 

Adventure Travel Film Festival WA & 9MMFF 
films SOCIALISING AROUND THE FIRE  
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Sunday 20th May 2018 
Start 
Finish Main Hall Outdoor sessions Outdoors 

7:00 am 
8:00 am BREAKFAST (pay as you go) Group / Vehicle Photo Shoot in Car Park   

8:00 am 
9:00 am 

Writer's workshop: The Art of the Travel 
Memoir  Heather Ellis  
Subjects covered include: the 'travel diary'; identifying 
your 'core message'; planning your story arc; the 
importance of structure & theme; key elements of 
creative non-fiction; & how to approach publishers. 

 Obstacle Course cont. 
Test your slow & technical riding skills in the first 
HUWA obstacle course! A fun course that will take you 
through some of the challenges you come across as an 
adventure motorcycle traveller. Open to all skill levels, 
ride at your own pace, helpers available. 
 

9:00 am 
10:00 am 

 How to lift a fully-loaded travel bike  
Andy C.  
Does the idea of dropping then having to pick up your 
loaded bike give you the heebie-jeebies? Have you tried 
to pick up your bike & found recommended techniques 
just don’t work for you? Bring along your bike & 
willingness to try & find a helpful technique or 2 for the 
next time your bike decides to take a nap! 

10:00 am 
12:30 pm 

  Slow Bike Challenge Preliminaries 
How slow can you go? Last over the line after 15 m 
without putting a foot down or leaving their 2 m wide 
lane wins. 

12:30 pm 
1:15 pm 

  Slow Bike Challenge Semi-Finals 
Rising up to the challenge of your rivals? It’s 20 m & 
only 1 m wide now. 

1:15 pm 
1:30 pm 

  Slow Bike Challenge Finals 
The slowest of the slow. You think you are good? Well 
it’s now 25 m long but only 0.5 m wide! 

1:30 pm 
1:45 pm 

 Slow Bike Awards Ceremony & Event Wrap-Up  
Tam & Xander Kabat 

 

1:45 pm 
2:30 pm VENUE CLEAN-UP 
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Thanks for coming! We hope you enjoyed yourself and will come back again next year. Please use the Contact Us link on every page of the website, or the HU Western Australia 2017 
Meeting thread on the HUBB to give us your views and comments, or just to talk about the event!  

STAY CONNECTED 
Chat on the HUBB: hubb.to/western-australia 

Chime in on the FB discussion: HU Western Australia 2018 Facebook Event 

Join the FB HU WA group: HU Western Australia Facebook Group 

Facebook: facebook.com/overlandadventuretravel 

Twitter: @HorizonsUnlimit 

YouTube: youtube.com/MotorcycleTravel 

Instagram: instagram.com/horizonsunlimited_com 

 

You can also add your feedback to the event (feedback form will be posted a week after the event) and give us a big help to improve the event for next year at:  

http://www.horizonsunlimited.com/events/western-australia-2018/feedback.php  

Please leave the venue clean and tidy and have a safe trip home.  

Special thanks to the presenters, exhibitors, volunteers and the many others who have helped to make this event happen.  

Make plans on joining us next year - dates will be announced soon!  

Grant and Susan  

Horizons Unlimited  

Inspiring, Informing and Connecting Travellers since 1997 
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